
Farm Lands for Sale.
The Illinois Central Railroad Company

IS NOW PREPARED TO SELL
OVER TWO .MILLION OF ACRES OF

FARMING LANDS,
laTracta qf 40 acres mut upwards, oft lway tircditBland at low rates of loterest.

THESE lands were granted by the Government, to!,
aid in the construction of this Railroad, and in- I

elude some of the richest and most fertile Prairies in
the State, interspersed here and there with mai:pain-I
cent groves of oak and other timber. The Road ex-

tends from Chicago,, on the North-East, to Cairo at ,
the South, and from thence to Catena and Dunleith,
in the North-west extreme of the State, andas ell the
lands lie within fifteen miles on each side of this Road, i
ready and cheap means mu afforded by it for trans-
porting the products of the lands to any of those;
points and from thence to Eastern and Southern
markets. Moreover, the rapid growth of flourishing
towns and villages along the line, and the great in-
crease in population by immigration, etc., affitrd as

substantial and growing home-demand fur farm pro-
duce.

The soil is a dark., rich mould, front one to five feet
in depth, is gently rolling and peculiarly fitted fur
gracing cattle and sheep, or the cultivation of wheat,
Indian corn, etc.

Economy in cultivating and great productiveness
are the well known characteristics of Illinois lands.
Trees are not required to be cut down, stumps grub-
bed, or stone picked off, as is generally the case in
cultivating new land in the older States. The tire
crop of Indian corn, planted on the newly broken sod,
usually repays the coot of plowing and fencing.

Wheat sown on the newly-turned sod is sure to
yield very large profits. A man with it plow and two
yoke Of oxen will break one and a half to two acres
per day. Contracts can he made fur breaking, ready
for corn or wheat, nt from $2 to 2,10 per sere. By'
judicious management, the land may be plowed and'
fenced the first, and under a high state of cultivation
the second year.

Corn, grain, cattle, etc., will be forwarded at rea-
sonable rates to Chicago. for the Eastern market, and
to Cairo fur the Southern. The larger yield on the
cheap lands of Illinois over the high-priced lands in
the Eastern and Middle-States' is known to be much
more than sufficient to pay the difference of transpor-
tation to the Eastern market.

Bituminous coal is mined nt several points along
the Road, and is a cheap and desirable fuel. It can S
be delivered at several pointsalong the Rood at $1,50
to St,oo per ton; Wood can be had at the same rates
per cord.

Those who think of settling in lowa or Minnesota,
should bear in mind that lauds there of any value,
along the water courses and for many miles inland,
have been disposed of,—that for those located in the
interior, there are no conveniences for transporting to
market the produce. Railroads not having been intro-
duced there. That to send the produce of these lands
one or two hundred miles by wagon to market, would
cost lunch more than the expense of cultivating I
them, and hence, Government lands thus situated, at
$1,21 per acre, arc not so good investments us the
wind of this companyat the prices fixed.

The same remarks hold good ihn relation tothe lands
in Kansas and Nebraska, fur although vacant lands
May be found mares the water courses, the distanee
to market is far greater, and every hundred miles the
produce of those lands aro carried either in wagons,
or interrupted water communications, increases the
expenses of transportation, which must he borne by
the settlers, in the reduced price of their products,
and to that extent precisely are the incomes front
their farms, and ofcourse on their investments, annu-
ally and every year reduced.

The great fertility of the lands now offered for sale
by this company, and their consequent yield over
those of the Eastern and Middle States, is much more
than sufficient to pay the difference in the cost of
transportation, espeeiully in view of the facilities
foraished by this Road, and others with which it con-
nects, the,operations of which are not interrupted by
the low water of summer, or the frost of winter.

PRICE AND TERMS OF PAY3IENT.
The price will vary front $5 to $25. recording to

location, quality, etc. Contracts for Deeds may be
made during the year 1850, stipulating the purchase
money to be paid in lire mutual installments. The
first to become due in two years front the date of con-
tract, and the others limitedly thereafter. 1his last
payment will become due at the mid of the, sixth year
from the .late of the eontreet.
Interest teal be charged at o n ly three per cent. put

As a security to the performance of the contract,
the first two veers inl •r~: I rust be paid in nOvarn,
and it must be underAued that at least one tenth o
the laud purehtued than yearly be brought under
cultivation.

Tiventy per cont. from the credit price -willbe de•
ducted for cash. The Company's construction bonds
will be received no cash.

Raul!, framed farm buildings, which ran he set up
in of eta days, can be obtained per-
suns. They will be 12 feet by 20 feet, div ided into
ono living and three lied-rooms. and trill cut complete
set up on ground chosen anywhere along the lload,
$l5O in cash, exclusive of transportation. Larger
buildings may be contracted for at proportionate rates.
The Compaay will forward all the materials over
their read promptly.

Speeinl arrangements with dealers can he made to
suNtly those purchasing the Company's lands with
fe acing materials, agricultural tools, and an outfit of
pitvinions iu any quantity, at. the lowest wholesaleprrees.

Itisbelieved that the price, long credit, and low rate
of interest, charged for these lands, will enable a man
vrith a few hundred dollars in cash and ordinary in-
dustry, to mako himself independent before all the
purchase moneybecomes due. In the mean time, the
rapid settlement of the country will probably have
increased their value four or five fold. - When requir-
ed, an experienced person will accompanyapplicants,
to give information and aid in selecting lands.

Circulars, containing numerous instances of suc-
cessfulfarming, signed by respectable and well-known
farmers living in the neighborhood of the Railroad
lands, throughout the State-116:0 the cost of fencing,
price of cattle, expense of harvesting, ete., by con-
tract—or any other infbrmationwill be cheerfullygiven, on application. either personally or by letter, in
English, French, or German, addressed to'

.1011 N WILSON,
load Comm O,sionrcof tho /nod. atm/ Rai/R. CO.

°Oleo up to tho lot of May-52 Michigan Avenue,
0 dengo, Ills., after that date in the now Stone
Passenger Depot, foot of South Water Street.

April 16.

Lochman's
49. IvESII.OTYPE

AND DAGUERREOTYPE GALLERY,
No. 9 West Hamilton .street, Allentown, Pa.

BLOCIIMAN respectfully informs the citizens of
. Allentown and vicinity, that ho is now prepar;.

ed to take AMBROTY PCS in connection withDaguerreotypes. His Ambrotypes are far superior
to those ofany other operator in town—however much

bo talked ofthe " Patent" Ambrotype, to.the eon-,
trary notwithstanding. The Ambrotype is a new and.ItSautiful style of picture taken on ghtss;and unequall-
el by any other style. They lire without the glare of
t'to Daguerreotype, cud therefore can be seen in anyview. They can be seen on either side of the plate,

not reversed, and show everything in its true po-n:tion. Theircost is 'but a trifle more than a dopier-
votype, and they are inklestructable to the action ofthe atmosphere, and cannot be injured by rubbing or

. washing. Both Ambrotypes and Daguerreotypes
Liken in an unsurpassed style without regard to

• weather. By long experience, arduous toil, a desire
to please, and heavy investments of capital, he feels
assured that any ono who may Myer hint with a call
will receive in return a perfect picture, not to
bo excelled, in point of artistic beauty, by any one
JO this section of country. Ile would also invite at-
tention to his now and splendid stock of cases, whichramie in price from 75 cents to 10 dollar& Please
bear In mind, that pictures can be taken in clear or
cloudy weather.

valentown, Feb. 7, MI

ltetweatA. of Deeds.To the Voters of Lehigh County.FELLOW CITIZENS.—I hereby mror mysolf toyour consideration as a eandidato for the Office ofRECORDER OF DEEDS,(subject to the decision ofthe Democratic County Convention') at the. ensuingOotobor election. Should Ibo so fortunate as to se._calve a majorityat your hands, I will endea'vor to at-tend to the dutios of tho oOleo with punctuality andJOHN J. TRODIAS.
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g ,a) 544;
No. 11 West Hamilton street, Allentown,

THE tmdersigned•herewith announces to the citi-
zens or Allentown and vicinity, that he still has

his Music Store, at the old stand above named, and
that he has lately made large additions to his hereto-
fore well .selected stock of Musical Instruments.—
Among his stock he always has

PIANO FORTES
from the best manufactories in New York, of powerful
yet pleasant tone, and warrants them to give satisfac-
tion. Also imported Pianos, of the host manufacture
in Ucrmany.

301_2071:Z0M,'C:).MTS , •
of the best manufacture in the United States, of dif-
ferent sizes and prices.
VIOLINS of all qualities and prices, VIOLONCEL-

LOS, of excellent quality, VIOLAS, or Contra-
Bass, ACCORDEONS, of different sizes and

prices, FLUTES and FIFES, Violin
Strings, heat quality. Bows, and in short all trim-
mings belonging. to the Violin.

BRASS INSTRUMENTS will be furnished at short
notice and on the most reasonable terms, to which
fact he particularly cells the attention of new Bends
about forming, and those already established.

Sheet Music and Books•for beginners for all musi-
cal instruments, always on hand.

As the undersigned makes this Ids sole lousiness, Ile
will pay particular and prompt attention to it in all
its various branches. lie is thankful for past patron-
age, and trusts that by keeping good articles at low
prices, to merit a continuance of the same.

Ile respectfully invites people to cull and ex main
his instruments, particularly his pianos, and give
them a trial, to satisfy themselves of their superior
Medial sm. JOSEPII

April M. —dun

gllATieder Berger
IVIIOLLSALE AND RETAIL

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

HATS AM) CAPS,
No. 23 West Hamilton street, Allentown.

WE invite the attention of our old customers nud
friends, no well 116 the public; in general, to

our large stuck of spring and summer style or HATS.
AND CAI'S. good its the best, and cheaper than they
call be purchased at any store in tows. This is an
actual Met, and sot merely idle talk to "timir on-
eustomerm, and as a proof of what we say, we lint ask
you to giro II:111 call before ptifilinsing elsewhere.—

g Among our steal[ we have
Moleskin, Silk, Beaver, Nentrin, :Russia,

Cassimere, Soft and every other kind
of Bats that can be thought of,

situ will be able to suit the
taste and inclination of all who may favor us with
a call.

STRAW GOODS.—Of straw goods we have a very
fine and choice Flock, nut surpassed by any in town.
It consists of Men's, Boys' and Youths ' Plllllllllll,Palm
Leaf, Leghorn, Connie. Mnricaibo, Michigan, le.—
A line sleek or Misses' Bloomers.

Our assortment of CAT'S is one of the most exten-
sive in the place, and are adding to it almost daily.
Customers may real assured that they caul be suited,
as the stock has been selected from the largest as,
sortments in the cities..

As all thyrs are uninufnetured under the immedi-
ate supervision of the firm, bath being practical hat-
ters, they feel warranted in saying that fur durability
and finish they cannot be surpassed by any establiSh-
went in town. .

Xi -Country Merchants supplied at the lowest.
city prices.
ME

YOUNG 4 LEH.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN•

BOOTS SKIES , HATSBOOTS, 9
Caps, Lamps, Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, &c.,

No. 4.5 East Hoodlum street, Allentown, Po.,
A G AIN take pleasure in collie:: the attention of the

citizens lif the town, and the. public generally.
to the largest mid .frcsbe ,t stock of the above
goods ever exhibited in Otis piece, ronsisting of spring
and summer HOOTS end SHOES purchased direct
front the manufacturers in Now England, a t the low-
est CASH PRICES, which enables us to offer rare in-
ducements to our customers, either wholesale or retail.
Great care has been observed Ile to style, quality end
sizes,—such sizes as are best suited for this section of
country. lit this particular we ore prepared to give
better satkfaetion to country merehants than they will
receive in either Philadelphia or New York.

In connection with the above we desire particular-
ly to cull attention to goods'of our own manufacture,

suitable for all classes, consist hug of~i,r ehLtio•I Men's,,r ,la'sr, ,elo! iys',i• ii,,cYouths' uai.:soilMorocco,Children'si,L,t
ent Leather and Buckskin Sewed end Pegged Boots
and Brogans, Congress and Button Gaiters, Monter-
eys, Oxford. Tics, &c., Women's, Misses' and Child-
ren's Calf, Nip onil Morocco Lime Gaols, Buskin and
Jenny Linde, also, Patent Leather, fine Lasting, and
Italian Cloth Gaiters, of various colors.

We have paid particular attention to the selection
of our sto evk of

31E- 11C _AILIr Sgbg
for sitrin7, and summer wear. We have it very hand-
some nod completeassortment of Soft Hats. for (lent,
Buys mid Youths. Our (lents' Silk or Moleskin lints
are not euall,ed by shy establishment in town, us
they are all tuanuthetured to order by the must fash-
ionable Hatters in Philadelphia.

STRAW GOODS.—In this line we aro not sur-
passed by any establishment out of the largo cities.
Our meek is very large, consisting of Mens'Boys,
initl Youths' Panama. Marienilm, Leghorn Peddle,
Sennette, Palm Leaf, Canada, Michigan, Jte.
Children's Fancy Hats and Leghorn Caps, Misses'
Flats, Ladies' Riding lint, ,te.

P. S. All the above goods will be furnished to
Merchants in the country at the very lowest city Job-
bing prices. Orders are reespectfuly solicited, and
will receive prompt :Mention.

Cheap Boots it Shoes;
AT THE STORE OF

Witty 8c Knauss,
No. 21 East Hamilton street, Allentown.

AL. baying sold his interest in the estab-
. lishment, the undersigned funned a co-partner-ship, mid now invite the attention of the citizens ofthe town• and vicinity, as well as country merchants,to their largeand superior stock of

ellnreBOOTS AND ' SHOES,at the above munedohl idand, one door coot of the(lemma Reformed Church, where they manufacturenail sell at
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,all kinds of fine 'and coarse gentlemen's Boots andShoes.. Also, all kinds of the latest styles.ofLadies'and Children's Shoes, comprising. all styles, qualitiesand prices. Ladies' Gaiters, with or without heels,111M10 up of French, Italian English anti AmericanLusting, of tat colors and styles. Dross Shoes ofPatent Leather, Morocco, Kid, French .Moroceo andSeal, different colors, for Women, Misses, Childrenand Infants. All we ask is an examination of ourgoods and prices before purchasing elfewhero.

MEASURE OR CUSTOMER WORK
will always Le attended to with punctuality, in thelatest styles, of good materials by superior workmen.
Country rpAohants

win find that we aro prepared to 'Sell to them at theVery lowest city Jobbing •prices. Orders respectfullysolicited.
April 16. • WITTY A KNAUSS.

IMI

Geo. Lucas & Sons,
W-110EffALF.and 11etail dea:121 N53 lyre In Boots , t•hoes rind
Trunks. After carrying on a FOC-

cessitil business Mr twenty years, the former proprie-
tor on the Ist of January entered into co-partnership
under the firm of Gnu. 'l,re.ts & SONS, and intend to
carry on the businesson an increased scale. They
will always keep on hood a very large and cheap
stock of BOUTS AND SHOF:S, oil of their own umnitfue-lure. They are all perfeetly acquainted with the bu-
siness, and employ none lint the best workmen, which
enables them to warrant all work as represented.—
They are confident that their stock is nut excelled by
any other establishment in Allentown. They call
particular attention to their stock of Ladies, Gentle-
men's, Misses and Children's Murocco, Calfskin, and
India Rubber Overshoes. The senior partner is
thankful fur the patronage bestowed on him during
the 211 years he has been in business, and hopes that
by continued strict attention to customers, mut selling
at low prices, theyovill r4ceive a full share ofpatronage
ini future.

10-Country Merchants will he Eurrlied at Aorl
notice and at the lowest City pricev.

GEO. LUCAS 3.'SONS
Allentown, JanuOry 9

A MARVELLOUS REMEEY!
FOR A MARVELLOUS AGM
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lIOLLOIV AT'S OINTMENT,
The (rand External Remedy.

By the aid of a mieroseope, we see millions of little
openings on the surface of our bodies. Through
these, this Ointment, w hen -rubbed on the skin, is
carried to any organ or inward part. Discuses of the
Kidneys, disorders of the Liver, affections of the
Heart, inhumation °lthe Lungs, Act lima, Coughs and
Colds, are by its 111C1111S, erretittlitity cured. Every
hottsewN knows that salt passes freely through hone
or meat of any thiekness. This healing Ointment far
more readily penetrates thro' any bone or fleshy part
of flue living body. curing the most dangerous inward
complaints, that eannot be reached by other means..

Erysipelas, Salt-Rhoum and Seorbutio Humors.
No Remedy has ever done so much for the cure of

diseases or the Skin. whale( er form they may assume,
as this Ointment. Ne ruse or ittogoo,. Scurvy, Sore
Heads, Scrofula. or Erysipelas, can long withstand its
influence. The inventor has travelled over many
lhu•ts of the globe. visiting the principal hospitals, dis-
pcm,ing this ()Minima. giving advice as to its appli-
cation, and has Outs heel( the 111121111$ orrestoringeount-
Isn-s numhers

Soro Ltga, Bora Breasts, Wounds and Ulcers.
• Stone of the most ~vientitic surgeonsnow rely solely

on the use or this wonderful Ointment, when having
to cope with the worstyases of cores, wounds, ulcers()
glandulsr 111141 tumors. Professor Rollo-
wsy has, hy command it the Allied tiovernments, dis-
patched to the hospital,: of the Host, large shipments
of this Ointm,utt, to Le used nattier the direction of the
Medical l•F•talr, in the worst eases of wounds. it will
cure ony ulcer, glandular swelling, stiffness or con-
traction of the joints, even tat'2ll years standing.

Piles anti Fistulas
These and other shnilar distressing complaints can

be effectually cured it the Ointment be well rubbed in
over the parts affeeted,llllll by otherwise following the
printed directions around each pot.

Both the Ointment am, PiMt ;dumb! be Hers, iu thefit
toff; 11:1 CIINCN

Sores of all hinds
Illieunialisin Sprains

Chapped Hands Sall Rheum Scalds
Chilblains Skin PiacneoaSw•elled Glands
FiAtilas Sr.l' Legs Still Joints
Gout Sore Breasts Ulrcro
Lumbago Sore Heads Venereal Surer
ii.!retirial Eruptions Sore Throats IVoundsofsillltinilE

Sold at lhe Manufactories of Professor llomm.
80 Maiden lotne, New York, and 211 Strand,

London, mid by sill respectable I)ruggiAsitrul Dealers
of Medicines throughout the United States, and the
civilized world, in l'ote, at 23 conk+, 624 cents and $1
ends.

;;C-42r-Therti is tio rumbler:lla saving by taking the
larger sizes.

N. 11. Directions for the guidance of patients in
every disorder are affixed to each Pot,

New York. Jan. I

THE LEHIGH REGISTER, SEPTEMBER 24, 1856.
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AYER'S PILLS,.
A tsm.and singularly successful remedy for theA cure of all Bilious diseases—rCostiveness, Ltdi-

gestion; Jaundice, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Fevers,
Gout, Humors, Nervousness, Irritability, Inflamina-
tions, Headache, Pains in the Breast, Side, Back,
anu Limbs, Female Complaints, &c. &c. Indeed,
very few are the diseases in which aPurgative Medi-
cine is not more or less required, and much sick-
ness and suffering might be prevented, if a harm-
less but effectual Cathartic were snore freely used.
No person can feel well while a costive habit of
body prevails; besides it soon generates serious and
often fatal diseases, which might have been avoided
by the timely and judicious use of a good purgative.
This is alike tree of Colds, Feverish symptoms, and
Bilious derangements. They all tend to become or
produce the deep seated and formidabledistempers
which load the hearses all over the land. Hence a
reliable family physic is of the first importance to
the public health, and this Pill has been perfected
with consummate skill to meet that demand. All
extensive trial of its virtues by Physicians, Profes-
sors, and Patients, has shown results surpassing
ally thing hitherto known of any medicine. Cures
have beets effected beyond belief, were they not sub-
stantiated by persons of such exulted position and
character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth:

Among the many eminent gentlemen who have
testified in favor of these Pills, we may mention :

Dn.A. A. !InvEs, Analytical Chemist, ofBoston, '
and State Assayer of Massachusetts, whose high
professional character is endorsed by the

HON. EDWARD EVERETT, Senator of the U. S.
'Romer C. WINTHROP, Ex-Speaker of the House

ofRepreffentalives.
Aneorr witExce, 'Minister Ph:n. to England.
t Jena B. FITZPATRICK, CAR. Bishop of Boston.
Also, Dn. .1. It. Cuss:nix, Practical Chemist, of

New York City, endorsed by •
Box. W. L. MA swv, Secretary of State.
Mm. B. Aston, the richest man in America.
S. LELAND it Co., Propr's of the Metropolitan

Hotel, and others.
Did space permit, we could give many hundred

certificates, from all parts where the Pills have
been used, but evidence even 'Mire convincing than
the experience of eminent public men is found in •

their effects upon trial.
These Pills, Aberesult of long investigation and

study, are offered to the public as the best and
most complete which the present state of medical
science can afford. They are compounded not of
the drugs themselves, but of Use medicinal virtues
only of Vegetable remedies, extracted by chemical
process in a state of pithy, and combined together
m such a manner as to insure the best results. This
system of composition fur medicines has been found
in the Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, to produce a
more efficient remedy than had hitherto been ob-
tained by any process. The reason is perfectly oo-
vious. While by the old mode of composition, every
medicine is burdened with more or less of acri-

monious and injurious qualities, by this each indi-
vidual virtue only that is desired fur the curative
effect is present. All the inert and obitoxious'qual-
hies of_each substance employed arc leftbehind, the
curative virtues only being retained. Hence it is
self-evident the effects should prove as they have
proved more purely remedial, and the Pills a surer,
more powerful antidote to disease than any other
medicine known to the world.

As it is frequently expedient that my medicine
should be taken tinder the counsel of an attending
Physician, and ns he could not properly judgeof a
remedy without knowing its composition, I have
supplied the accurate formula by which both my
Pectoral and Pills ate made to the whole body of
Practitioners in the United Statesand British Amer-
ican Provinces. If, however, there should be any
one who has not received them they will be
promptly forwarded by mail to his address.

• Ofall the Patent Medicines that arc offered, how
few would be taken if their composition wasknown !

Their life consists in their mystery. I have no
mysteries.

The composition of my preparations is laid open
to all men, and all who are competent to judge on
the subject freely acknowledge their convictions of
their intrinsic merits. The Cherry Pectoral was

. pronounced by scientific men to be a wonderful
medicine before its effects were known. Many em-
inent Physicians have declared the same thing of
my Pills, and even snore confidently, and are

to certify that their anticipations were more
than realized by their effects upon trial.

They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of
the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange-
ments as are the first origin of disease. '

Being sugar wrapped they are pleasant to take,
and being purely vegetable, no barns can arise from
their use in any quantity.

For minute directions, see wrapper on the Box.
PREPARED BY

JAMES C. AYER, .
Practicaland Analytical Chemist,

LOWELL, MASS
Moo 25 Cents par Box. Five Boxes for M.

SOLE BY
all the Druggis's in Allentown, and by Druggists
generally throughout the Country.

Allentown, January 1.
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NEW LICHT !

'IC L !Ol—With the Improved Patent LampSrliN.and'Improved Oil—a light equal to guts, Landing
but half a cent per hour, not explosive, uu disagreea-
ble smell. Price 50 cents per gallon.

The hand lamp gives a good light at a cost of onemill per hour, or about two and a hair cents per week,
at four hours each evening, or $1:25 a year.

This is a light which exceeds in brilliancy any light
made by whale or lard oil, or burning fluid, anti one
which is not inferior to eamphene or gas. It is moredesirable than either of the latter becaus e while gas
flickers this is steady, and while complicit° may ex-
plode this cannot. The light is sort and therefore
nut painful to Abe eye. It is indeed the must agreea-
ble light ever used, next to that or the sun.

The chief 'mints that recommend the Sylvie Oil to
public favor, are, Ist. The beautiful s teady white
light that it emits, being very properly called the
Diamond, Light ; 2d. Its cheapness, and.3d, The im-
possibility of its explosion.

one who ever toes this light would ex-
change it for any other, while its cheapness must noun
cause it to superCede all others.

Agents wanted for different sections of the county.
The Oil and Lumps fur sale by •

0. C. HAND, Telegraph office,
• Sole agent for Pennsylvania.Allentown, August 20, 1850. if---

tn. ILL GRIM , A.M.
• OFFICE AT THE •

'3114f1.€ -x 3ECC:01".111L,NO. 3 WEST HAMILTON STREET,
ALLENTOWN, PA.Allentowp, Feb. 0, CE3
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FAMES LOON THIS WhY.
rpitE opposition say that in a short time the ground

will be ready to sow Oats, Barley, A:e. How
they know this tr.: are not able to say, but this much
we will say, that whenever it gets ready, you had
better give us a call for one of the best Grain Drills,
and warranted at that, (no largo talk about refunding
money,) but if the article is not an represented, it can
he returned, and all matters satisfaetbrily arranged.
Likewise, in due time the grass will be in order far
hay making, and then we are prepared to furnish you
with Allen's Mower, a splendid machine far cutting
grass or any kind. And in addition, when desired.
we have also the combined Mower and Reaper, of
Manny's Patent. which is manufactured upon a alit-
tbrent principle front those made heretofore, aunt war-
ranted to cut grass and grain as Mast as Lane team of
horses can draw it. And further, we have the Pre-
mium Corn Sheller of Lehigh enuady, and as there
tins been sold a very large number in a short time
that knee rendered universal satisfaction, we are con-
fident in saying, that it has no superior here Or else-
where. We likewise have a mill for chopping feed,
which has been tested thoroughly in different sections,
and all who have witnessed its operations, testify to
the good qualities of the mill, anal recommend it to
farmers as an article to save time, and likewise grain
in the amount which is yearly given to millers in the
shape of •-• toll." In short we have almost any article
which farmers require for agricultural purposes. such
as Pataughs of almost any pattern, Corn Cultivators;
Revialving Ilay Rakes. Hay Forks, Corn Ploughs,
Ca rn Planters, Lime Spreaders, Threshing Machines
and Horse Powers of different kinds, anal all warrant-
ed to give satisfaction. 'Repairing done in all the
different branches, tin reasonable terms and at short
rotten. Any person residing at a distance, in want
of any of the above articles. can obtain them by ad-
dressing the subscribers at No. 80 West Hamilton st.,
Allentown. Pa, SWEITZER S SAEGER.

URA IN DRILL REFERENCES.
Renhea Ilelfrieh, Nardi IVltitehull; Charles lien

flinger, do: David Beary, do; David Kuhns, Maeun
gy ; tleorge Reisel. All4:Wawa.

CORN SHELLER REFERENCES.
David llorlz, Wetwors.vilk ; .lohn Bartz, Cedar

Creek: Jamb Wenner, Lower Maeungy ; C. A: W.
Edelman, Allentown; Reuben Gaekenhaeh, North
Whitehall.

FEED MILL REFERENCE
Charles Sesgrenves, Allentown.

kilt:Mown, April '2 . 1:99

New Boot and Shoe Store
ALLENT,,,, FINK A: BROTHER hnve

1 latch• opened n new Hoot and ShooStore, at No.
12 East Hamilton street, formerly occupied by Mr.
Jelioniqh Sehmidt,in the same business, but the public
may confidently rely upon it that they will at all
times keep on hand, a Letter, burger, andat the same
time cheaper stock, than was ever kept in the build-
ing before. They will always have of hank

L
.

/11..
,t. Gentlemen's Boots, Shoes and Slippers,

Ladies' nod Misses Gaiters, Shoes
and Slippers, Children's Boots and

Shoes. Also, Coarse Boots and Shoes for Men and
Boys, Gums, ,te.

All kinds of Gentlemen's and Ladies' work made to
order in the most approved styles, ut short notice, and
of the best of materials, and as they have better work-
men than ever worked in the building before, they
are willing to warrant all work.

Being new beginner:, they hope by punctual at-
tendance to btu:ince:: and low pricer, to receive n
:hare of public patronage

March 26, =I

SWEITZER'S
zgq-4--
Transportation Line.

THE undersigned is now prepared to ship all kinds
1. of Merchandlze, &e., from Philadelphia to Easton,
Bethlehem, Allentown,Munch Chunk, Penn Haven,
and all intermediate paces. Bends will be received
and shipped from No. a 5 North Wharves, below Vine

hstreet, Philadelphia. Te Line is Weil out in• the
best possible jauntier, which enables him to transportall Goods entrusted to his care with safety and des-
patch. As he is a new beginner, ho hopes, by care-
ful and prompt attention to business, to be favored
with a liberal share of patronage.

• HENRY SCHWEITZER, Proprietor.
AGENTS.

R. B. Sellers S Co., Philadelphia.
George W. Hensel, Easton. •

& A. Bachman, Freemansburg.
Andrew M'Carty, Bethlehem.
Aug. J. Ritz, Allentown.

.;;Rgr-Persons having Goods in the Store Rouse nt
Allentown are requested to take them away without
delay. . •

May 7.. • —tf

Job Printing
Of allkinds neatly executed at thia, Office

RESOLUTION
Proposing Amendments to the Constitution of

the Commonwealth
Resolved by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives

ofthe Commonwealthof Pennsylvania in General As-
sembly met, That the following mnentiments are pro-
posed to the constitution of the commonwealth, in
accordance with the provisions of the tenth article
thereof.

I=
There Anil be an additional article to said consti-

tution to be designated us article eleven, as follows:7.
=in

OF PUBLIC DEBTS
SECTION 1. The state may contract debts, to supply

casual deticitg of failures in revenues, or to meet ex-
pulses not otherwise provided for; but the aggregate
amount of such debts direct and contingent, whether
contracted by virtue of one or more acts of the gener-
al 'assembly, or nt differentperiods of time, shall never
exceed seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and
the money arising from the creation of such debts,
shall be applied to the purpose for which it was ob-
tained, or to repay the debts so contracted, and to no
other purpose whatever.

SEcrios 2. lit addition to the above limited power
the state may contract debts to repel invasion, sup-
press insurrection, deliind the state in war, or to re-
deem the present outstanding indebtedness of the
state; but the money arising Irota the contracting of
such debts, shall be applied to the purpose fur which
it was raised, or to repay such debts, and to no other
purpose whatever.

6ECTION a. Except the debts above specified, in
sections one and two of this article; no debt whatever
shall be created by, or On behalfof the state.

SECTION 4. To provide for the payment of the pres-
ent debt, and any additional debt contracted as afore-
raid, the legislature shall, at its first session, after the
adoption of this amendment, create a sinking fund, !
which shall be sufficient to pay he accruing interest
on such debt, and annually to reduce the principal
thereof by a sum not loss than two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars; which sinking fund shall consist of
the net annual income of the public works, from time,
to tine owned by the state, or the proceeds of the sale
of the same, or any part thereof, and of the income
or proceeds of sale of stocks owned by the state, to-
gether with other funds, or resources, that may be
designated by low. The said sinking fund may be
increased, from time to time, by assigning to it any
part of the taxes, or other revenues of the state, not
required fur the ordinary and current expenses of
government, and unless in ease of war, invasion or
insurrection, no part of the said sinking fund shall be
used or applied otherwise than in extinguishment of
the public debt, until the amount of such debt is re-
duced below the sum of live millions of dollars. •

SECTION L. The credit of the commonwealth shall
not in any manner, or event, be pledged, or loaned to,
any individual, company, corporation, or association;
nor shall the commonwealth hereafter become a joint
owner, or stockholder, in any company, association,
or corporation.

SECTION U. The commonwealth shall not assume
the debt, or any part thereof, of any county, city, bo-
rough, or township; or of any corporation, or RSHOCiII-

-011 unless such debt shall have been contracted to
enable the state to repel invasion, suppress domestic
insurrection, defend itself in time of war, or to assist
the state in the discharge of any portion of its present
indebtedness.

SECTION 7. The legislature shall not authorize any
county, city, borough, township, or incorporated dis-
trict, by virtue of n vote of its citizens, or otherwise,
to become a stockholder in any company, association,
or corporation; or to obtain money for, or loan its
credit to, any corporation, association, institution, or
party.

=l7
There shall be on additional nrtiele to snit] consti

lotion, to be tle:Agontell as nrtiele XII, no follows:
ITIELEFEM

OF NEW COUNTIES
No county shall be divided by a line cutting off

over one-tenth of its population, (either to form a now
county or otherwise,) without tho express assent of
such county, by a vote of the electors thereof; nor
shall any new county be establit.hed, containing less
than four hundred square utiles.

I=7
From section two of the first article of the constitu-

tion, strike out the words, "of the city of Philodel-
phia, and o/ cock respectirely;" from Suction
live, same article, strike out the words, "qj Phila-
delphia and qf the aCC,red counties ;" from section
seven, some article, strike out the morels, " neither
the city of Philadelphia nor any," and insert in lieu
thereof the words, "and nn;" and strike out section
four, same article, and in lieu thereof insert the fol-
lowing:

Sncront 4. In the year one thousand eight hun-
dred 111151 sixty-four, and in every seventh year there-
after, representatives to the number of one hundred,
shall be apportioned and distributed equally, through-
out the state. by districts, in proportion to the num-
ber of taxable inhabitants in the several parts there-
of; except that any omnty containing at least three
thousand five hundred taxablcs, may be allowed a
separate representation ; but no more than three
counties shall be joined, and no county shall be divi-
ded, in the formation ofa district. Any city contain-
ing a sufficient number of taxables to entitle it to at
least two representatives, shall have a separate repre-
sentation assigned it, and shall be divided into con-
venient districts of contiguous territory, of equal tax-
able population as near as may be, each of which dis-
tricts shall elect one representative."

At the end of section seven, sane article, insert
these words, "the city of Philadelphia Ault be divi-
ded into single xenatoriol districts, of eontiymats ter-
ritory as nearly, equal in taxable population as possi-
ble; but no ward shall be divided in the formation
thereof."

The legislature, at its first session, after the ndop-
tints of this amendment, shall divide the city of Phil-
adelphia into senatorial and represents tivu districts,
in the manner above provided; such districts to re-
main unchanged until the apportionment 111 the year
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four.

FOURTII .V3II:NDMENT.
To be section xxvi, Article,

The legislature Audi have the power to alter, re-
voke, or annul, any charter of incorporation hereafter
conferred by, or under, any special, or general law,
whenever in their opinion it may he injurious to the
citizens of the commonwealth ; in such 11116111Cr, how-
ever, that no injustice shall be done to the incorpo-
rators.
=

./hmotred, That this resolution pass. On the first
amendment, yeas 24, nays 5. On the second amend-
ment, yeas 1.9, nays 6. On the third amendment,
yeas 28, nays 1. On the fourth amendment, yeas
.23, nays 4.

Extract from the Journal.
THOMAS A. MAGUIRE, Clerk.

IN ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
I• April 21, 1850.

Remdred, That this resolution pass. On the first
amendment, yeas 72, nays 24. On the second amend-
ment, yeas 63, nays 25. -On the third amendment,
yeas .61, nays 25; and on fourth amendment, yeas
Oil, nays In.

Extract from the Journal.
WILLIAM JACK, Clerk

SEciie.Teny's OFFICE, A. G. CURTIN,
Filed Aprit 24, 1850. f Scey.qf the Commonwealth

SEciIeTATIY'H OFFICE,:
Ilarriolmeg, Jane :a, 1856.

Pottivlran ia,
I do certify that the above and fo'regoing is a true

and correct copy of the original " Itesolutiou rela-
tive to an amendment of the Constitution" as the
same remains on file in this office.

SEALIn testimony whereof' I have hereunto
sot my hand and caused to ho affixed the

"--irs seal of the Secretary's Office, the day and
year above written.

• A. G. CURTIN,
Secretary of the Commonwealth

IN SENATE, April 21, 1856.
Resolution proposing amendments to the Constitu-

tion of the Commonwealth,being under consideration.
On the'question,

Will the Senate agree to the first amendment?
The yoas and nays wore taken agreebly to the pro-

visions of the Constitution, and were as follow, viz :

Ft:ea—Messrs. Browne, Buckalow, Cresewoll, Fer-
guson, Evans, Flenniken, Hoge, Ingrain, Jamison,Knox, Laubach, Lewis, M'Clintock, Price,* Sellers,
Shuman, Souther, Straub, Taggart, Walton, Welbh,Wherry, Wilkins and Piatt, Speaker-24.

NAYS—Meagre. Crabb, Gregg, Jordan, Mellinger
and Pratt—b.

So the question woe determined in the atlirmetiveOn the question.

Will the Senate'agree to the second amendment?
The yens and nays were taken agreeably to thepro-

visions of the Constitution and were as follow, viz:
YEAS—Messrs. Browne, Bucknlow,Evans, liege,

Cresswell, Ingram, Jamison, Knox, lubnob, Lewis,
M'Clintock, Sellers, Shuman, Souther, Straub, Wal-
ton, Welsh, IVherry•and Wilkins-19.

NAYS—Messrs:'''' Crabb, Ferguson, Gregg, Pratt,
Price and Platt, Speaker-6.

So the question was determined in the affirmative.
On the question,

Will the Senate agree to the third amendment ?

The-yeas and• nays were taken agreeably to the
Constitution, and were ns follow, viz:

YEAS—Messrs. Browne, Buckalew, Crateb, Cress-
well, Evans, Ferguson, Flenniken, liege, Ingram,
Jamison, Jordan, Knox, Limbach, Lewis, M'Clintock,

1 Mellinger, Pratt, Price, Sellers, Shuman, Souther,
Taggart, Walton, Welsh, Wherry, Wilkins and Plait,
Speakcr,-28.

NAYS—Mr. Gregg—l.
So the question was determined in the affirmative.

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the fourth amendment r

The yeas and nays were takenagreeably to the
Constitution, and were ap follow, viz :

YE.ts—Messrs. Browne, Buckalew, Cresswell,Flen-
niken, Evans, Hoge, Ingrain, Jamison, Jordan,Knox,

i Limbach. Lewis, M'Clinton Price, Sellers,Suman,1 Souther. Straub, Walton, Welsh, Wherry, Wilkins and
1 Piatt, ker.-23.

NAYS—Messrs. Crnbb, Gregg, Mellinger anti
1 Pratt —I.

tiu the quertion wee determined iu the affirms'.

Journal of the House of Representatives, April
21. ISA.

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the
provision of the Constitution and on the first propos-
ed amendment, were as follow, viz:

YEAS—Messrs. Anderson. Backus, Baldwin, Ball,
Beck, (Lycoming,) Beek, (York.) Bernhard, Boyd,
Boyer, Brown, Brush, Buchanan. Cionpliell, Carty,
Craig. Caldwell, Crawford, Bowdon, Edinger, Feu-
sold, Foster, Getz, Haines, Hamel, Harper, Heins,
Hibbs, Bill, Hilligas, Hippie Holcomb, Hunneeker,

Ingham, Irwin, Johns, Johnson, Import, Le-
bo, Longaker, Lovett, ACCalmont, WCarthy MTemb,
Mangle, Menear, Miller, Montgomery, Moorhend,
Nunnemacher, Orr, Pearson, Phelus, Purcell, Ramsey,
Reed, Reinhold, Riddle, Roberts, Shenk, Smith, (Al-
legheny.) Smith, (Cambria.). Smith. (Wyoming,)
Strouse. Thompson, Vail, Whallon, Wright, (Dan.
phim) Wright, (Luzerne; ) Zimmerman and Wright,
Speaker-72.

N.tys--Messrs. Augustine, Barry, Clover. Coburn,
Duck, Fry. Fulton, Gaylord, Gilibony,• Hamilton,
Hancock, housekeeper, Iluneker, Leisenring, Magee,
Manley, Morris, Mumma, Paterson, Salisbury,
Smith, (Philadelphia,) Walter, Wintrode and Years-
ley-24.

So the question was determined in the affirmative.
On the question,

Will the House agree to the second amendment?
The 'yeas and nays were taken, and wore as

follow, viz:
YEAS--Messrs. Anderson. Backus, Baldwin, Ball,

Beck, (Lycoming,) Beck, IYork,) Bernhard, Boyd,
Brown, Brush. Buchanan, Cuidwell, Campbell, Carty,

' Craig, Funsold, Foster, Getz, Haines, Hibbs, Hill,
Ilillegas, Hamel, Harper, Hippie, Holcomb,
Itunsecker, Imbrie, Ingham. Innis, Irwin, Johns,
Johnson,Laporte,LelimLongaker,Lovett,M'Calmont,
M'Carthy. M.Comb, Mangle, Menem., Miller, Mont-
gomery, Moorhead, ICunneinacher, Orr. Pearson,Pur-
cell, Ramsey, Reed, Reinhold, Riddle. Roberts, Shenk,
Smith, (Allegheny.) Strouse, Vail, Whallon, Wright,
(Luzerne) Zimmerman and Wright, Speaker—Wl.

NAYS—Messrs.Augustine, Barry, Clover, Edinger,
Fry, Fulton, Gaylord, Gibboney, Hamilton, Han-
cock, Huneker, Leisenring, Magee, Manley, Morris,
Mumma, Patterson'Phelps, Salisbury, Smith, (Cam-
bria,) Thompson, Walter, Wright, (Dauphin,) and
Yearsloy-2_5. •

So the question was determined in the affirmative.
On the question,

Will alehouse agree to the third amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken, and were as

follow, viz:
YEAS—Messrs. Anderson, Backus, Baldwin, Ball,

Beck, (Lycoming.) Beck, (York,) Benda,* Boyd,
Boyer, Brown, Buchanan, Caldwell. Campbell, Carty,
Craig, Crawford, Edinger, Fausold. Foster, Fry, Gets,
Haines, Hamel, Harper, Heins, Hibbs, Hill, Ilillegas,
Hippie, Holcomb, Ilimsekeeper, Int brie, Ingham,
Innis, Irwin, Johns, Johnson, Laporte, Lebo, Long-
alter, Lovett, Ml'Calmoot. WComb, Mangle, :Veneer,
Miller, H iutgnniery, Nminenitieher, Orr, Pearson,Phelps, Purcell, Ramsey, Reed. Riddle Shook, Smith.
(.4 llegheny,)Smith, (Cambria,) Smith, (Wyomingi)Thompson, Whallon, Wright (Dauphin,) Wright,(Luzerne,) and Zimmerman—fit,

NAYS—Messrs. Barry, Clover, Coburn, Dock,
Dowdall, Fulton, Gaylord, Giblioney,
Hancock. Huneker„ Leisenring, Wearthy, Magee,
Man ley, Moorhead, Morris, Patterson, Reinhold,Roberts, Salisbury, Walter, Wintrodo, Yearsloy,
and Wright, Speaker-25.

So the question was determined in the affirmative.
On the question, •

Will the House agree to the fourth nmendment ?

The yeas and nays word taken, and were as
follow, viz:

Tees—Messrs. A nderson, Backus, Ball, Beck,(4-
etiming,) Beek, (York,) Bernhard, Boyd, Buyer,
Brown, Brush, Buchanan, Caldwell, Craig, Campbell,
Carty, Crawford, Bowden, Edinger, Fausold, Foster,
Fry, Getz, Hamer, Harper, Heins, Hibbs, Hill Hine-
gas, Hippie, Holcomb Housekeeper, Hunsucker, lie-
brie, Innis, Irwin, Johnson, Laporte. Lebo, Longa-
her, Lovett,M•Calmont, M'C'nrthy, M'Comb, Mangle,Menear, Miller, Montgomery, Moorhead, Nunnemneh-
er, Orr, Pearson, Phelps, Purcell, Ramsey, Reed,
Reinhold, Riddle, Roberts, Shenk. Smith, (Cambria,)
Smith, (Wyoming.) Thompson, Vail, Walter, Wind-
lon, Wright, (Luzerne,) Ymireley, Zimmerman, and
Wright, Sproker:-.-fin.

NAYS—Messrs. Barry, Clover, Coburn Fulton,
Gibboney, ]Veins, Hancock, .hacker, Ingham, Lei-
souring, Magee, Manley, Morris, Patterson, Salisbu-
ry and Wintrodc-16.

Pennvlronill, SR

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Harr/At/IV, ✓MC27, 1850.1

I do certify that the above and foregoing in n truenod ecrutet copy of the Yeas" nod Nnys" taken
un the lter•olution proposing 'intendment:l to the Con-
stitution of the Commonweulth,tis the mine appears
on thu Jotirnlils of the two Houses of the lienorni
Assembly of this Cominoniveulth fur the sessionof 1850.

Wiliwss toy • hood and the soul of said
SEAL office, this twenty-seventh tiny of Juno.'ffi one thousand eight hundred and flfty.ttia:..

A. G. CURTIN,
Seereteiry t/ the Coninionurealth.

UNDUE CRYER,
THE undersigned, a son of the well known and,

popular Winkle Crycr, John Smith, deceased,
respectfully informs the public that ho line adopted
the business, and offers his services in that enpaeity•
to all who may require them. He considers himself•
able to render satisfaction,.as hundreds of references
can be given. Ile can be engnged to gunny distance-
that may be required. his residence is the first doorabove the German Reformed Church, directly oppo-
site Moscr's Drug Store, in Hamilton street. Allen—-
town. FRANKLIN SMITH.

Aug. 6. —l3r.

DR. J. P. BARNES,
311:110.1\hr"-JIPIESINIPACT4.,

PERFORMS all' Openitions en thusffivar 1 Teeth, both operatic° and mechani-cal, far superior to most of Dentists.. AMong the
rest, ho is now prepared to make whole upper seta ofTeeth on Uutta Percha, for from 20 to 25* dollars.—
Persons in want of Tooth should apply at his office,.,
No. 48 East Hamilton street, up stairs, a few doomEast ofPreta, Guth & Co's. Store.

Anril 30-Jul. 4. —4t

TREEMOUNT SEMINAtIit
IXTE.EN miles north-west from Philadelphia, nearS 380111U8TOWSI;Pa., will be. open for YOUNG Dilland DOTS above 14 yearsof ago,from October 1, 1856,till June 1, 1857. Tho tato is healthihl;theenrround-ing prospect exceedingly beautiful, the socoremoda-tions sufficient for 140 boarders and 200 Students, and

the terms not exorbitant. The range ofstudies is ex.venire, the teachers experienced and able, and everyreasonable effort is made to promote the physical, In-tellectual and moral vrelfaro of the scholars. A eireu.ler will bo sent to order, with partieulars andreferen-ces if desired,. SAMUEL. AARON, Prindp.al,
Norrlatinni, Pa.

amAugust 20


